RAZ Kids is a reading resource for children. RAZ Kids helps children learn to read by reading to them, letting read on their own and checks for their reading comprehension by quizzing them. RAZ Kids also has a prize system to encourage children to read and learn more.

Instructions
● Access the RAZ Kids by typing raz-kids.com into your address bar or clicking the link.

● Click the Kids Login! Button.

● Type your teacher’s username and click go.
• Select your name from the list.

• Type in your password and click a go
• Select if you would like to go to the Reading Room (sorted by genre on what you would like to read) or Level Up! (the books in here are your level and completing them will level you up to new reading levels.)

• Select the book you would like to read.
Click headphones to listen to the book.

Click the book to read the book by yourself.

Click the question mark after reading and listening to take a quiz to see how well you understood the book.

Select the answer that you think is correct and press next when taking quizzes.

Press the next button when you are ready to proceed to move on to the next page.

Congratulations for learning how to use raz kids!